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ONTARIO ENERGYBOARD
PO BOX 2319
27TH FLooR
23OO YONGE STREET
TORONTO ON M4P 184
ATTENTION; BOARD SECRETARY
FILINGS: https://www.errr.oeb. gov.on.cal n1

Attention Kirsten Walli, Board Secretary, original signer

I request intervenor status in this letter of interwention. I am, or may be affected by the
outcome of this proceeding.

Your published notice EB-2010-0097 that appeared in London Free Press December 20,
2010 states " The Board will not award costs in this proceeding as the applicant has not
made any proposals that deviate from the Board's guidelines for rate adjusttnents."

I object to a written hearing and am requesting an oral hearing as the substance of
London Hydro's application filed with the Board deals with the potential change in the
delivery component ofthe bill that may result from changes in the delivery rates.

The application was filed under the Ontario Energy Board's guidelines for 3'd Generaiion
. Incentive Regulation. 3rd Generation Incentive Regulation . ."provides for a mechanistic

and formulaic adjustment to distribution rates between cost of service applications."

Nowhere in the notice is the reader offered the substance of any alpha-numeric formula to
decipher any substance ofthe mechanism which may be used for an "adjustment".

I object to the unsubstantiated statement that "delivery charges . . .vary depending on the
amount of electricity consumed."

What is the justification for a General Service Customer [undefined] consuming
2000kwh fexactly 2000kWh, no more, no less?] per month and having a monthly
demand of less than 50kW to"experience an approximate 5.1%o increase in their current

' delivery charges."?

'lìo quote the application, "London Hydro indicates that if the application is approved as

filed, residential customers consuming 800 kWh per month [800 kWh exactly, no more,
no less]? Would experience an approximate 6.6o% increase in their cunent delivery
charges."

These increases are excessive.

The absence of reference to the policy of .01 8 adjustment to customers [general service
and the I C I customer categories] for support to lower income electricity customers
bears no relalion to my objection and request for intervenor status at an oral hearing.
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